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Our Mission
Our Mission is to provide best services and quality products
to every customer and organization while ensuring that all
the stakeholders get value addition.

Our Vision
Our Vision is to become the best IT products distribution
company, serving the industry by providing the most
innovative products and best services.
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We deal in various products of prestigious
brands including but not limited to:

Brands
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Fiber Network Products Products
Fiber optic cables, media converters, SFP modules, QSFP modules, fiber patch cords, ODFs, Adapters,
joint enclosures, heat shrink sleeves and GPON & EPON products such as OLTs, ONUs, ONTs, PLC splitters,
fast connectors, DAC Cables, FTTH cables, FDH Cabinets.
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Products Voice / Video Conferencing

IP Phones, Voice/Video Conferencing, IP-PBX, DB boxes, tag blocks, Analog VolP gateway, Trunk media
gateway , Voice over fiber and Voice over ethernet multiplexers etc.
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Products Wireless Products

Routers, access points, range extenders, outdoor Point to Point and Point to Multipoint devices, network
switches, firewalls, routerboards, POE switches etc.
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Copper Network Passive Products

LAN cables, patch cords, keystone jacks, patch panels, face plates, RJ45 connectors etc.
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Products



Data Center & Testing Products

Racks & cabinets, power distribution units, cable managers, cable testers, OTDR, visual fault locator, cable
track ers, crimping tools, wire strippers, cage nuts, optical power meters, cable tags, Splicing Machine & ties etc.
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WHY
WE

Ultratech is committed to co-operate with its customers to achieve their goals.

Our strong sense of understanding the customer requirements means that we
are constantly striving to provide best solutions, even for the issues for which
solutions are not readily available in the industry. To achieve this, we make sure
that our approach is always progressive, innovative and forward looking.

Our support and supply chain systems are also well managed and integrated to
ensure that the customers get hassle free and value added services.
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0335-3574731 info@ultratech.pk

CONTACT US

Corporate Office
28-F Main Market Gulberg 2, Lahore, Pakistan
     +92-42-35712273-74

Display center
Shop #21, 1st Floor Hafeez Center, Gulberg 3, Lahore, Pakistan
     +92-42-35712275

LAHORE

KARACHI
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Office
Office #4124, 4th Floor, The Central Mall, Marston road, Saddar,  Karachi,
Pakistan
     +92-42-35712273-74


